
F. No. 7-14/2009-SPB-11
Government of India

Ministry of Communications & IT
Department of Posts
(Personnel Division)

*****
Oak Bhawan, Sansad Marg

New Delhi - 110001
, Dated 09th September, 2015

To,

,All Chief Postmasters General

Subject: Provision of concession to APScandidates for appearing!passing the
Inspector Posts Examination.

Sir i Madam,

I am directed to refer to the above cited subject and to say that certain

concessions were granted to Army Postal Service (APS) officials in respect of taking

Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion to the

Inspector (Posts). These concessions were later withdrawn vide this Directorate

letter of even number dated' 5.9.2013. except for the concession of two additional

chances for appearing in Inspector (Posts) Limited Departmental Competitive

Examination. As the withdrawal of the concessions was adversely affecting the'

morale of the personnel serving in the APS and also causing manpower crunch in

APS, the matter has since been reviewed and it has been decided that the following

concessions will be allowed to the APS candidates for appearing' I passing the

Inspector (Posts) Examination:-

(i) APS candidates may be granted 'Qualified Status' in case they qualify the

Inspector Posts examination provided they secure aggregate marks not

less than 90% of the total marks secured by the last candidate 'selected

on merit' in their parent Circle (in civil side). If such qualified APS

candidates have completed three year service as Junior Commissioned

Officer (JCO) on the date of examination, they will be brought on the
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approved lists of Inspector Posts below all candidates (including those -.

belonging to SC/ST). Their position in the approved list inter-se will be

determined by the order of merit in the departmental examination.

(ii) . 'Qualified Status' APS candidates, who have not completed three years as

Junior Commissioned Officer on the date of examination, will be brought

on the approved. lists of Inspector Posts below all candidates (including

those belonging to SC/ST) who have been declared successful in the last

examination held before the date on which they complete three year

service as JCO. Their position in the approved list inter-se will be

determined by the dates on which they complete three year service as

JCO.

(iii)' A qualified APS candidate, who leaves the APS before completing three

years service as JCO will not be eligible to be placed on the approved list.

(iv) Age relaxation of 05 years may be given to APS candidates for appearing. .

in Inspector (Posts) Limited Departmental Competitive Examination.

This issues with the approval Director General (Posts).

Yours faithfully,

~~~V'--
. (Abhay Kumar)

Assistant Director General (SPN)

Copy to:

1. Additional Directorate General, Army Postal Service, C/O 56 APO w.r.t. letter
number 90487/APS-1C/R-83 dated 22.04.2015

2. Director, Rafi Ahmed Kidwai National Postal Academy, Ghaziabad

3. All Directors, Postal Training Centres

4. PE-I I PE-II I SP8-1 I DE Sections

5. Guard file.


